TRANSLATION CERTIFICATION


Date: July 31, 2018

To whom it may concern:

This is to certify that the attached translation from English into German (Germany) is an accurate representation of the documents received by this office.

The documents are designated as:
- XS4 IFU 18-142.docx

Note, the reviewer introduced text that deviates from the source:
- Original translation “Konzentrische-konzentrisch” was updated to “Konzentrisch-konzentrische”
- Original translation “Belastung” was updated to “Beschwerden”
- Original translation “bei der Weichgewebeheilung” was updated to “durch Heilungsprozesse des Bindegewebes”
- Original translation “konzentriscchen” was updated to “konzentrisch”
- Original translation “Bildschirm” was updated to “Menüpunkt”

Siobhan Copage, Project Manager in this company, attests to the following:

“To the best of my knowledge, the aforementioned documents are a true, full and accurate translation of the specified documents.”

Signature of Siobhan Copage